MAZAR-E-PHRASHE - Five forces in northern Balkh province have killed and wounded three men in a clash, a source said on Tuesday.

The source said the clash occurred in Baqul Valley between the forces and local fighters in Kandel district.

A local councilor said the reason of the clash was confrontation between the forces and local fighters over disputed area.

The source said both the fighters were using heavy weapons and fired on each other.
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**Khairuddin Avalanches Claim 22 Lives Among Victims**

FAZAFAD - At least five people, including two women, have been killed and three more hurt in two separate avalanches in northeastern Badakhshan.

The news came from a provincial official on Tuesday.

The source said the avalanche struck two villages in Badakhshan's Khairuddin district.

A local councilor said the reason of the avalanche was heavy snow in the area.

The source also said the government, Mohammad, took his case to Taliban.

**Hospital Guardians Sentenced 17 Years Imprisonment for Rape Charges**

HERAT - A court in Herat province has sentenced two hepatitis C patients to 17-year imprisonment for raping a nurse.

The court sentenced the patients to two separate 8.5-year terms.

A local councilor said the reason of the sentence was that the patients raped their nurses while receiving treatment.
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**Afghan Refugees Win Right to Challenge UK Resettlement Restrictions**

Government must answer claims it failed to comply with equality law before offering programme to Indians, the High Court has ruled.

**Kabul Blast Leaves 2 Dead, 2 Injured**

KARUL - At least two people were killed and two other suffered injuries in a blast that wounded a bodyguard of a British national in Kabul.

The blast occurred on Tuesday afternoon near a market.

The source said the blast occurred near the market.

**Injured Afghan in Iran Loses Hope for Life**

TEHRAN - An Afghan who sustained a gunshot wound and lost his hope for life, has passed away in a hospital after he was transferred to Iran.

A local councilor said the government, Mohammad, took his case to Taliban.

**Former Jihadi Commander Shot Dead in Kapisa**

MAHMOOD RAJAI - A former jihadi commander who was arrested by security forces in Kapisa on Sunday, has been killed by a local councilor.

The source said the government, Mohammad, took his case to Taliban.

**Carcass of Jihadi Commander Found in Kapisa**

MAHMOOD RAJAI - The carcass of a former jihadi commander who was arrested by security forces in Kapisa on Sunday, has been found.

A local councilor said the government, Mohammad, took his case to Taliban.
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